Sädhana-païcakam
Pujya Swamiji’s transcribed talk
This is the thirteenth part of the serial article, continuation from Feb 2022 newsletter.

ÑAÒLIÌGAS - THE SIX INDICATORS
Resolving this equation to understand the tätparya, vision of the çästra is a problem, however. Dvaitins, those who are committed to duality, will torture the sentence and squeeze out some other meaning. They will invoke the Kürma Puräëa,70
or some such text as proof. The Kürma Puräëa also does not say what they claim,
but they will come up with something to back up their claim. To be clear about the
meaning, therefore, you must inquire into the meaning of the sentences. This implies the indicators of tätparya, starting with upakrama and upasaàhara.71 First you
have to see the upakrama, what is at the beginning, and the upasaàhara, what is at
the end. The sixth chapter of Chändogya Upaniñad begins with the statement that
before creation, the entire world was in the form of sat alone. It was and still is
non-dually one.72 Non-dual means sajätéya- vijätéya-svagata-bheda-rahitam advitéyam,73 that which is totally free from all forms of duality. That non-dual Brahman
alone was there. Then afterwards, the creation was pointed out. At the end of it,
the text says aitadätmyam idaà sarvam,74 all that is here is not separate from this
ätmä. All this exists in ätmä alone because everything has come from ätmä, is sustained by ätmä, and goes back into ätmä.
This explanation is preceded by the story of Çvetaketu and his father Uddälaka, in
which Uddälaka says, ‘If you know måt, clay, then you have known all that is
__________________
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Puräëas- texts with stories of the various incarnations of Lord Viñëu, Lord Çiva, Lord Kåñëa, etc.
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%p³maeps<haraE A_yasaepUvRta )lm!, AwRvadaeppÄI c il¼<taTpyRin[Rye . - Introduction and conclusion, repetition, reve-

lation of something previously unknown, result, praise, and reasoning are known as the six elements that
define the tätparya of a text
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Chändogyopaniñad 6.2.1
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sajätéya-bheda – difference within a class; vijätéya-bheda – difference between classes; svagata-bheda – internal differences; rahitam – without; advitéyam – non-dual.
74
Chändogyopaniñad 6.8.7
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made of clay.’ In the example, clay is the svarüpa. Word and meaning alone account for differences, but what is there is only one clay. That is the mahä-upakrama,
the first upakrama.
Afterwards, when the teaching takes place, the statement that, ‘Before this creation the entire world was in the form of sat alone, and it was and still is nondually one’, is the upakrama, the introduction. Therefore you should see the introduction and the conclusion in order to find out the meaning of the sentence and
the tätparya. If they share a commonality, then the subject matter is only ekam eva
advitéyaà vastu, one non-dual existence, knowing which everything is going to be
known. If the world is different from the ätmä, then by knowing ätmä you will neither know the world nor Éçvara. In such a case, Éçvara is different from the jagat, so
you will not know him at all. So how can one say atat tvam asi, ‘You are not that?
Or tasya tvam asi, you belong to that. You are a fraction of that?' There is no fraction here, there is only the whole.
Once we have examined upakrama and upasaàhära, we look at the aspect of apürvatä, something that is not previously known. What is taught in the çästra is something that is not already known to you by other pramäëas, other means of knowledge. If çabda, words of the çruti are pramäëa, then what is taught by the çästra
should not be available for your experience, sense perception or witness perception. It will not even be available for different types of inference such as anumäna,
arthäpatti, anupalabdhi, or upamäna.77
Only then does it become the subject matter of the Veda. So we have to see
whether or not the subject matter is already known to you. If the çästra repeats
something that is known to you, then it is only anuväda, a restatement. It has no
apürvatä. Here, however, apürvatä is there, since the fact that ätmä is Brahman as
the cause of the jagat is not known to you. This knowledge is not available for an
other pramäëa, anadhigata-viñaya. No experience is going to give you the
__________________
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The four inferences - One-step inference, two-step inference, cognition of absence, or illustration.
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knowledge, ‘I am Brahman, aham idaà sarvam, I am the whole.’ It is something
that has to be revealed by the çästra.
The third element is upapatti, which means logic, reasoning. This is necessary because what is unfolded by the çruti has to be supported by logic. It is not available
for corroboration, however. What we are doing is pointing out the fallacies in the
reasoning behind any other contention presented either by my intellect or by any
other intellect in the world. If what is said by the çruti is true, then any other contention is going to be wrong. When determining the vision, we also use upapatti to
see what is said before and what is said later, thus clearly discern how the other
person’s interpretation falls short. For example, when you look at tat tvam asi from
a purely linguistic perspective, the phrase tvam asi, ‘you are,’ creates an äkaìkñä,
expectation. As we saw previously, I have to tell you something that you do not
already know. I need not say atat tvam asi because you already know that you are
not that! So this is upapatti. We use reasoning to eliminate all other schools of
thought, schools propounded by äcäryas who accept the Veda as a pramäëa.
Then there are others, such as the Buddhists and so on, who do not accept the
Veda as a pramäëa. We have to deal with them also. In fact, it is easy to deal with
them because all we have to do is meet them on their own ground. Their arguments are based solely on reason, and therefore we have to point out the fallacies
in their reasoning. That is not difficult at all. Even if they present an argument by
quoting from småti78 texts, if it contradicts çruti, then we should go by çruti alone.
Only çruti is pramäëa, småti is not pramäëa. If småti conforms to the çruti, then småti
is acceptable, like the Bhagavad Gétä for example. But if you find a småti contradicting çruti, we should only go by çruti. As long as småti dovetails çruti, it is okay.
Thus fallacious arguments must be understood as fallacious. Thereby, you must
understand what çruti has to say. Here we use linguistics, logic, semantics, and so
on in order to ascertain the meaning. First upakrama-upasaàhärau, then apürvatä
__________________
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Småti – literally ‘that which is remembered’, a class of çästra literature derived from Veda, and including
puräëas, Rämäyaëa, Mahäbhärata, etc
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and upapatti. Another helpful aspect is arthaväda, praise, such as ätmavit çokam tarati, the one who knows ätmä crosses sorrow. The phala, result, is there, and praise
is also there. There, the one who has gained this knowledge is said to be a jévanmukta, one who does not come back later. That is the phala. And it is praise to say,
‘he crosses sorrow.’
Then there is abhyäsa, repetition. Even if there is only one stray statement somewhere in the whole Veda that says ayam ätmä brahma,79 this ätmä is Brahman, that
would be enough. But the question is whether it is the tätparya. When there is a
tätparya there will be repetition, because you generally repeat what is important.
For example, if you are giving someone directions from one place to another, you
repeat only the directions where there may be some confusion, some deviation.
Wherever there is repetition, that is where the emphasis is. In Chändogya Upaniñad, for example, tat tvam asi is repeated nine times for Çvetaketu, from different
standpoints. The çästra says that before the creation there was one sadätmä, and
only after the creation came the elements, which then underwent païcékaraëa,
grossification. From these come the physical world, including your physical body
as well as your mind and senses, made of subtle elements. All of them have come
from Brahman alone. That Brahman is sat-cit-änanda ätmä. What is created is only
your physical body and the sükñma-çaréra, the subtle body. The subtle and gross
universe all come from Brahman. Therefore you are that Brahman, that is ätmä,
you.
The çästra also teaches this in another way, saying that anything created is not
separate from its cause. The created is näma and rüpa, word and meaning, it is
mithyä. The käraëam, cause, is satya. The käraëam is ätmä, which is Brahman and
therefore tat tvam asi. It is very clear. You cannot find any other meaning, unless
you have some prejudice already. Even though it is so clear, some äcäryas still
miss this. But at least all of them look upon Veda as a pramäëa, which is a great
__________________
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Mäëòukya Upaniñad 1.2 of Atharva Veda.
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thing. There is no contention there at all. They are all vaidikas, followers of the
Veda. Because they say Veda is a pramäëa, we can argue with them and make
them look at the whole thing, using upakrama-upsaàhärau, apürvatä, upapatti,
arthaväda, abhyäsa, and phala. The phala is mokña.
The teaching of Çvetaketu is in the sixth chapter of Chändogya Upaniñad and the
same teaching is in the seventh chapter. In that chapter, Närada comes to Sanatkumära and says, ‘I am in sorrow, please get me across this ocean of sorrow.’ 80 So
Sanatkumära has to teach him. Before teaching, he wants to know how much
Närada knows, so he asks him, ‘What do you know?’ Närada says, ‘I know the
Ågveda, the Sämaveda, Yajurveda…’ He rattles off a big list. Then, Sanatkumära
says, ‘So what? You know everything, except one thing.’ It is like the person who
performed a marriage ceremony for four days, forgetting one small thing, namely
to tie the knot!
Similarly, Närada knows everything, all the aparä-vidyä, except for the one knowledge by which one knows Brahman. And therefore he has to ask, ‘Please help me
to cross the ocean of sorrow.’ Then Sanatkumära teaches him that knowledge,
called bhüma-vidyä. He says that which is not alpam, limited, is bhüma. Sanatkumära tells him that bhüma means Brahman.
__________________
sae=h< Égvae... zaecaim t< ma ÉgvaÁDaekSy par< tarytu (Chändogyopaniñad 7.1.3)
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To be continued…
“Even while thinking any thought, you are free; just as the actor remains free
while playing the role of the beggar. If this is clear, then the world cannot cause
a problem for you. V®d¡nta doesn’t remove any limitations, it only makes you
understand that you are already free from all of them.”
- Swami Dayananda Saraswati
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